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* UNOY is currently still in the beta phase and is being 
and is constantly being further developed. 

Academy

Y-Demo
Duration:   approx. 1 - 2 hour(s)
Participants:  max. 4 participants on site
Type of training:  Online / on site

During our Y-Demo you will get to know UNOY* and its possibilities and 
areas of application. You can test UNOY for free during the event and 
get a feel for how easy it is to digitalise your knowledge and processes. 
Together with our trainers, you can create and try out your first Y online 
or on site.

FREE

On site training:  Skribe Rechtsanwälte GmbH
   Fleischmarkt 3 – 5
   A-1010 Wien

Y-Demo costs

FREE SESSION



Y-Training
HALF DAY

Duration:   4 hours
Participants:  max. 4 participants on site
Type of training:  Online / on site

On site training:  Skribe Rechtsanwälte GmbH
   Fleischmarkt 3 – 5
   A-1010 Wien

The Y-Training offers you the opportunity to learn the functions of UNOY 
in one day and to use them immediately for your purposes. You will be 
supported by our UNOY and legal tech experts to ensure the best pos-
sible application in your company. 

Included in the Y training is a free 3-month UNOY* access!

On-site training includes drinks throughout the half day.

* UNOY is currently still in the beta phase and is being 
and is constantly being further developed. 

€

€

On site training

Online training

690,–

590,–

per person excl.

per person excl.

Academy



Y-Training
Duration:   8 hours
Participants:  max. 4 participants on site
Type of training:  Online / on site

On site training:  Skribe Rechtsanwälte GmbH
   Fleischmarkt 3 – 5
   A-1010 Wien

The Y-Training offers you the opportunity to learn the functions of UNOY 
in one day and to use them immediately for your purposes. You will be 
supported by our UNOY and legal tech experts to ensure the best pos-
sible application in your company. 

Included in the Y training is a free 6-month UNOY* access!

On-site training includes drinks and food throughout the day. Would you 
like vegetarian or vegan food? Please let us know this as well as any in-
tolerances when booking the Y training.

* UNOY is currently still in the beta phase and is being 
and is constantly being further developed. 

€

€

On site training

Online training

1.190,–

990,–

per person excl.

per person excl.

Academy

FULL DAY



UNOY was developed by lawyers and legal tech 
experts with more than 10 years of legal tech 
experience and the enforcement of more than 
300,000 claims.

Contact: 
 
M: hello@unoy.io

mailto:hello%40unoy.io%20?subject=

